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Abstract: This paper aims to map and analyze the scientific production of social innovation, resulting
in a contribution to the literature review and guidelines for future research. A bibliometric analysis
was conducted to explore the trends on the topic. The primary objectives are (1) to identify how
the literature defines the concept of social innovation and to track its evolution; (2) to measure
productivity and identify key authors and scientific journals with the highest impact in the field and
the association networks between their respective institutions and countries of origin; (3) to analyze
and map citations, co-citations, and research topics to pinpoint the topics and dimensions related
to social innovation in order to propose future research. Our paper clarifies the concept of social
innovation, reports the progresses achieved within this research field, and measures the productivity
on this specific topic.
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1. Introduction

Little research was scientifically developed about social innovation over the last fifty
years. In the literature of the 1970s, there are some mentions of the concept (Taylor 1970); in
the 1980s, some contributions on how social innovation influence the structure of developed
economies appear (Gershuny 1982), and several years later, some mentions are made about
social change and its evolution (Martin and Osberg 2007; McNichol 2005; Moulaert et al.
2007). In 2006, Muhammad Yunus and the Grameen Bank (the pioneers of microcredit)
won the Nobel Peace Prize—an important booster of the topic—and, since then, there has
been an increasing interest in social innovation. Later, some initiatives of the European
Commission President offered a new role to social innovation. The Bureau of European
Policy Advisers decided to include social innovation on the Europe 2020 strategy, signalling
social innovation as means to face society’s challenges. In the last decade, social innovation
gained greater expressiveness and emerged as a relevant topic for academics, organizations,
and policymakers (Sanzo-Perez et al. 2015). Globally, the importance of social innovation
is demonstrated by the G8’s recent focus on funding impact. Simultaneously, given the
social challenges and budget austerity some governments face, social innovations have
been incorporated as a new, redesigned strategy (Voorberg et al. 2015).

To better understand the concept of social innovation, one needs to understand its
context. So, the main goal of our paper is to identify how the literature defines the concept
of social innovation to identify its trajectory, and to measure the topic of productivity.
More importantly, this paper delves into the recent directions adopted by the studies
on social innovation, which are underlying areas within the topic that have not been
exhaustively addressed. Innovation is the main factor for the creation and maintenance of
competitive advantages for firms, also ensuring their continuity and sustainability (Porter
1998). Innovation allows for the identification of societal needs (Braga and Braga 2013;
Rochester 2013), addresses social challenges that the world faces through innovative means
(Bulut et al. 2013), and inspires new ideas that potentially improve populations’ quality of
life (Pol and Ville 2009). Social innovation, as a product, refers to the social value created
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for a specific public whose needs are not being met by other actors, in particular, by the
government and/or the market (Chalmers 2013; Young 2006). For example, co-creation/co-
production can be considered a cornerstone for social innovation in the public sector,
since it seems to be a condition to generate pioneering public services that meet the needs
of citizens, given several community challenges, such as ageing or urban regeneration
(Voorberg et al. 2015). In a context of increasing needs and shrinking public budgets,
the gap between citizens’ needs and expectations about the scope of social services and
the actual resources, capabilities, and roles of funders, providers, and beneficiaries, has
increased (Rey-Garcia et al. 2019). Thus, there are several perspectives for the concept of
social innovation that can be read in different ways, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Social Innovation Concepts.

References Concepts

Taylor (1970) Improved forms of action, new ways of doing things, new social inventions.

Porter (1998) Creation and maintenance of competitive advantages for companies, also ensuring their continuity and
sustainability.

Mumford (2002) New ideas about how people should organize interpersonal activities, or social interactions, to meet
one or more common goals.

Cloutier (2003) New response with a lasting effect pointed at a social situation considered unsatisfactory that seeks the
well-being of individuals and/or communities.

Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD)

Essential factor for the performance of companies, not only for productivity growth but also to increase
the efficiency and quality of their operations, which can increase demand and profit margin.

Novy and Leubolt (2005)
Social innovation depends on satisfying basic human needs, increasing the political participation of

marginalized groups, and increasing socio-political capacity and access to resources to strengthen rights
that lead to the satisfaction of basic needs and enhance participation.

Moulaert and Nussbaumer (2005) Innovation in social relations between individuals and groups of humans in communities.

Young (2006) The result of a set of responses and effects whose needs are not being met by other actors, namely by
the State and the market.

Shaw and Carter (2007)
Rochester (2013) Innovation identifies and responds to the needs of society.

Moulaert et al. (2007) A tool for urban development focused on meeting human needs through innovation in neighborhood
relations and community governance.

Mulgan et al. (2007) Innovative activities and services that are motivated by the goal of satisfying social needs that are
essentially developed and disseminated through organizations with social purposes.

Phills et al. (2008) New solutions to respond to a social problem that are more effective, efficient, sustainable, or fair than
previous solutions. The value created involves society in general rather than individuals.

Zahra et al. (2008) It is an activity and/or process that aims to discover, define, and exploit opportunities to create, in an
innovative way, “social wealth” through new or existing organizations.

Pol and Ville (2009) New idea whose potential focuses on improving quality of life.

Murray et al. (2010) New ideas (products, services, and models) that meet social needs and increase society’s capacity to act.

Dawson and Daniel (2010) The goal of social innovation is to improve collective wellbeing.

Bacq and Janssen (2011) Social innovation is the result of the action of visionary individuals who can find innovative solutions
to social problems in their community.

Braga and Braga (2013) Factor for organizations to achieve their goals.

Cajaiba-Santana (2014) What underlies the path of social innovation is not a social problem to be solved, but the social change
it brings.

Jiang and Thagard (2014) Creative products and changes that are inspired by social needs and convey value to society by meeting
those needs.

Voorberg et al. (2015)
The creation of long-lasting outcomes that aim to address societal needs by shaping the relationships,

positions, and rules between the involved stakeholders through an open process of participation,
exchange and collaboration.

Considering the different perspectives and definitions presented in the literature,
one can propose a definition of social innovation as being a process of change, social
collaboration, and interaction, aiming at organizing ideas and inventions to tackle social
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problems and to improve quality of life and collective wellbeing through mechanisms of
community governance.

The complex, ambiguous, and insecure nature of social systems often makes it par-
ticularly difficult to identify the causes or sources of action (Marcy and Mumford 2007)
that generate the implementation of new ideas or social innovations. There are different
factors contributing to social innovation, namely: (1) environmental factors, such as the
availability of information and relationships established with other organizations (Jaskyte
and Lee 2006; Shier and Handy 2015); (2) organizational characteristics, such as centraliza-
tion, professionalization, organizational dimension, and differentiation (Damanpour 1987;
Jaskyte and Dressler 2005); (3) individual characteristics, such as managerial attitudes and
the availability of skilled employees (Jaskyte and Dressler 2005; Shier and Handy 2016).
Regarding the factors that tend to condition action, due to its insufficiency, one can point
out institutional support and funds dedicated to social innovation as potential problems
(Mulgan 2006) on limited public and philanthropic support. Not only are social innovations
extremely complex events unfolding over ample periods of time, but it has also proven
arduous to identify the nature and origins of new ideas, along with the circumstances
accompanying their implementation (Mumford and Moertl 2003). So, social innovation
must be a process of self-management governed by human relations, moral principles,
and creative routines (Mark W. McElroy 2002). In the context of nonprofit organizations,
social innovation processes can be enhanced by a decentralized organizational structure,
the “scaling up” of ideas, providing training, and giving volunteers a sense of ownership
(de Wit et al. 2017).

The current model of societal organization that combines aspects of the market econ-
omy with social status, despite having achieved excellent results in recent years, is inefficient
in dealing with ongoing economic inequalities, new phenomena of social exclusion, and
considerable levels of uncertainty and dissatisfaction that may challenge the equilibrium of
the economic system. Although the role of governmental policies has been to fill certain
social gaps, it is increasingly constrained by funding restrictions, an aging population,
and the complexity of the social problems. To face these difficulties, there is a significant
number of citizens and organizations willing to put their knowledge into practice with a
direct and positive impact on people’s lives. Recognizing the evolution of social innovation,
innovation and entrepreneurship are fundamental to face today’s uncertainty, and third
sector organizations are and should be viewed as the engines of social change (de Wit
et al. 2017). The literature also points to a potential relationship between several types of
innovations and nonprofit organizations’ performance (Jaskyte 2020; Krlev et al. 2019).

Creativity operates in many territories, including, for example, technological invention,
artistic imagination, and social innovation (Jiang and Thagard 2014), and it is important
to mention that there is a link among social innovation and creativity, which needs to be
explored since, in fact, (i) social innovation seems to embody a particularly meaningful
form of creativity, leading to the creation of new institutions, new industries, new policies,
and new forms of social interaction (Bulut et al. 2013; Damanpour 1987; Mumford and
Moertl 2003), and (ii) social innovation has received less attention in studies of creativity
(Mumford and Moertl 2003).

2. Method—Procedures and Data

Considering the growth of academic interest in social innovation, and the fact that the
process of social innovation remains understudied (Bulut et al. 2013; Marcy and Mumford
2007; Voorberg et al. 2015), this study seeks to provide a comprehensive review of existing
studies through a systematic review of the literature in which bibliometric methods were
employed, including the analysis of the most cited works, the networks of co-citations,
and the understanding of the intellectual structure of literature (Ramos-Rodríguez and
Ruíz-Navarro 2004). In this study, the VOSviewer software (www.vosviewer.com, accessed
on 3 September 2021) was used, as proposed by Van Eck and Waltman (2010), to analyze
large amounts of text. The research was based on a sample of international and national

www.vosviewer.com
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scientific papers that are part of the Social Science Citations Index (SSCI), which contains,
in addition to publications, bibliographic information on authors, affiliations, and citations.

Data collection was performed through the database indexed to ISI Web of Science.
This database contains highly ranked journals, although their impact factor may vary.
Nonetheless, the database includes the most cited and highly impacting journals, and
therefore this remained as the strategy for the journal selection, i.e., the authors decided to
include papers published in all journals ranked in Web of Science.

Initially, publications using “social innovation” in the topic were searched, resulting
in 1188 papers. This search was then refined following several criteria: (a) research domain:
social sciences and databases: core collection of web of science index (resulting in 527 pub-
lications); (b) types of documents: papers (reduced the results to 444 papers). The papers
were selected based on the title, abstract, and keywords, which resulted in 444 scientific
papers published between January 1970 and December 2017. The unit of analysis in this
research focused on the publication and on the variables that correspond to authors and
affiliations, journals, number of citations and references cited.

The data collected from Web of Science was analyzed with VOSviewer. This software
can create maps generated from network data to construct networks of scientific articles,
research centers or organizations, scientific journals, and keywords. This tool uses network-
based maps and allows three types of map visualizations: the visualization of the network,
the overlay visualization, and the visualization of density (Oyewola and Dada 2022).

The clustering technique used by VOSviewer is based on the association strength, i.e.,
the similarity between any two items i and j (terms, references, authors, journals, etc.) is
calculated as, according to Van Van Eck and Waltman (2009):

sij =
cij

wiwj

with Cij representing the number of co-occurrences of the two items i and j, and wi and
wj representing the total number of occurrences of both items or the total number of co-
occurrences of i and j. VOSviewer uses techniques of machine learning to, based on the
association terms, group items into clusters. Van Eck and Waltman (2009) provide more
detailed information about the clustering techniques used by the software.

3. Results
3.1. Social Innovation Evolution

The literature on social innovation is a relatively new field of research that has boomed
notably over the last decade. Such research flourished in 1970, with the first publication
of Taylor, a paper on Introducing social innovation in the Journal of Applied Behavioral
Science (Taylor 1970). The author considers that there are five fundamental principles
for a successful social innovation intervention: (1) maximum investment, (2) cooperation,
(3) equal responsibility, (4) research as a creative process, and (5) leadership.

Data, in Figure 1, show an increase in the annual number of published papers on social
innovation, mainly over the last decade (representing 89.6% of all publications). It is also
important to mention that more than half of the papers (245) have been published in the
last three years. Since 2014, the number of publications has been equal to or greater than
40 papers per year. The largest number of publications was reached in 2017, with 97 papers
published. The rise in the number of publications and research interests in the area of social
innovation can be explained by a number of factors, including the attention that USA and
European countries are giving to the topic, demonstrated by the generous funds for social
innovation (Howaldt and Schwarz 2010). The recent financial and economic crisis refines
creativity and social innovation, promoting sustainable growth, avoiding job destruction,
and increasing competitiveness (Terstriep and Pelka 2016).

The 444 papers considered in our research show a citation rate of, on average, 12.05%,
with a total of 5348 citations (with 108 never cited and 364 papers cited between 1 time
(54 papers) and 493 times (1 paper)). Table 2 ranks the publications based on their citations.
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Table 2. Most cited papers in the field of social innovation.

Authors, Year of Publication Total of Citations

1 (Swyngedouw 2005) 493
2 (Boons and Lüdeke-Freund 2013) 243
3 (Dacin et al. 2011) 184
4 (Seyfang and Haxeltine 2012) 181
5 (Moulaert et al. 2005) 153
6 (Kanter 1999) 150
7 (Mumford 2002) 117
8 (González and Healey 2005) 106
9 (Westley et al. 2013) 84
10 (Moore and Westley 2011) 79
11 (Maruyama et al. 2007) 75
12 (Tsemberis et al. 2003) 75
13 (Scott et al. 2005) 68
14 (Biggs et al. 2010) 67
15 (Gerometta et al. 2005) 67
16 (Moulaert and Nussbaumer 2005) 66
17 (Neumeier 2012) 57
18 (Cajaiba-Santana 2014) 56
19 (Young 2011) 56
20 (Craig and Pepler 1998) 56
25 (Menzel et al. 2007) 51
26 (Novy and Leubolt 2005) 51
27 (Seyfang and Longhurst 2013) 49
28 (Hunter et al. 2008) 47
29 (Marcy and Mumford 2007) 43
30 (Morokvasic 2004) 43
31 (Mont et al. 2014) 42
32 (Selsky and Parker 2010) 42
33 (Linton 2009) 40
34 (Moore et al. 2014) 39
35 (Dawson and Daniel 2010) 35
36 (Feola and Nunes 2014) 33
37 (Mumford and Moertl 2003) 32
38 (Phillips et al. 2015) 31
39 (Byrne et al. 2010) 31
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The most cited paper (Swyngedouw 2005) provides an overview of how political
governance impacts social innovation processes. Throughout the paper, the author consid-
ers that current non-governmental innovative forms of governance allowed for fostering
inclusive development processes, highlighting the emergence of actors who take on a role
in politics through the creation, administration, and implementation of actions that were
exclusively provided or organized by governments. These new forms of governance are
empowering democracy and providing improved collective services because they generate
ideas that can foster openness, inclusion, and empowerment of previously excluded or
marginalized social groups. These new socially innovative governance forms are actively
encouraged and supported by agencies seeking neoliberal action and are increasingly
predominant in creating, developing, and implementing rules at the local level. The paper
explores new forms of governance by correlating the role of governments and civil societies
and reveals how institutions empower new social actors.

3.2. Evolution Networks and Co-Citations

Based on 444 papers, a co-citations analysis was performed to construct the respective
network (Figure 2 is grouped into seven clusters, which correspond to processes related to
social innovation research, namely: cluster 1—methodological and conceptual proposals for
future research in the field of social innovation; cluster 2—the concept of social innovation
and impact of governance; cluster 3—strategic management and social innovation; cluster
4—social innovation and entrepreneurship; cluster 5—the role of social innovation for local
development; cluster 6—social innovation and creativity; and cluster 7—transformation in
ecosystem management through social innovation.)
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4. Discussion

Cluster 1 identifies several methodological and conceptual proposals for future re-
search in the field of social innovation. Research gaps were identified in the literature
(Austin et al. 2006), namely:

1. Market—What are the effects of market forces on the creation and development of
social enterprises? In mixed markets, where nonprofit and for-profit organizations op-
erate, what are the competitive advantages, disadvantages, and interactive dynamics?
Do social enterprises assume some risks at their market early stage and development?
What is the process used to identify social entrepreneurship opportunities? What
affects growth, competition, and collaboration between social enterprises?

2. Mission—How does an organization’s mission affect their strategy? How does the
mission affect resource mobilization? How can powerful mission statements be
created?
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3. Capital—What are the main drivers of philanthropic capital markets? How efficient
are these markets? What determines their structure? How does a social entrepreneur
determine the ideal mix of sources of finance? What are the effects and effectiveness
of the risk analysis performed for social entrepreneurship? What new financial instru-
ments could be created to overcome some of the current shortcomings in philanthropic
capital markets?

4. People—What are the motivations of social entrepreneurs and how do they compare
with commercial entrepreneurs? What role do non-monetary incentives play in
mobilizing people involved in social entrepreneurship? Can firms be effectively used
in social enterprises, and vice versa, and to what extent can non-monetary incentive
systems in social enterprises be used in firms? What are the most effective forms for a
social entrepreneur to mobilize and manage volunteers?

5. Performance—How can social value creation be measured? How can entrepreneurs
better communicate with different stakeholders? How can performance measures be
integrated into management systems?

6. Context—How do contextual forces shape the creation of opportunities for social
entrepreneurship? How do contextual differences in countries or communities change
these forces? What are the contextual forces that stimulate social innovation and
entrepreneurship?

The study of social innovation involves several domains, including entrepreneurship
and nonprofit social innovation (Dacin et al. 2011). The impact that profitability and
commercial success has on innovation processes and the definition of the social enterprise’s
mission represents the first step in the process of developing entrepreneurial opportunities
(Dawson and Daniel 2010), and, at the same time, it is essential to understand how the
variety of financing sources can affect the financial sustainability of social innovation
projects (Anderson and Dees 2006).

The concept of social entrepreneurship is introduced with an important connection to
social innovation, and a study of the relationship between the recognition of opportunities
and the organizational form of both topics can be an important way forward for future
research, as well as to relate sustainability, environment, and social innovation (Mair 2006).

Cluster 2 includes the concept of social innovation and the impact of different gover-
nance forms. Social innovation is a new social practice created from collective action, both
intentional and goal oriented, aiming for social change by reconfiguring how social goals
are achieved (Cajaiba-Santana 2014). Therefore, social innovation is socially constructed, as
individuals collectively engage into actions and reflect upon their outcome. In the innova-
tion process, it is important to understand how social systems influence behavior and how
they can be affected when attempts are made to understand the difficulties of promoting so-
cial change by governments, the market, or private initiatives (Cajaiba-Santana 2014). This
author also considers the existence of structures capable of promoting social innovation,
enabling agents to act and think reflexively in the development and implementation of new
ideas to promote social change considering, also, that agents should develop a DIY-based
creativity mindset and collaboration as a form of mobilizing resources and other actors.

Another dimension included in this cluster is governance (Moulaert 2014; Moulaert
et al. 2007), which is expected to contribute to the transformation of social relations and
power structures, both in community groups and external actors, with the purpose of
transforming governance styles into more inclusive and democratic social practices, thus
creating multidimensional political participation systems. The development of strategies
and processes of social innovation that favor exchange and political initiatives positively
impact both urban and social policies and the production and maintenance of socially
innovative dynamics for development (Moulaert 2014). However, this analysis also demon-
strates that the innovative actions of the local community are often lost in top-down type
policies. Thus, in order to enable innovative and socially effective initiatives, sensitivity to
local proposals and civil society is required, and it is important to understand alliances and
agreements between governments and the market (Moulaert et al. 2007).
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Nowadays, there are many attempts to measure the social value generated by non-
governmental organizations, social enterprises, social entrepreneurship, or social programs
(Mulgan 2010). According to the author, value emerges from the interaction between supply
and demand, reflecting what people or organizations are willing to pay. In addition, current so-
cial value indicators imply accountability to stakeholders, management of internal operations,
and assessment of social impact, which may reduce the magnitude of the generated value.
Finding indicators to measure social value is difficult since it lacks an adequate and legal
framework, as well as persistent and rapid regulation in the social field; there is a diversity
of opinions about expected results; ethics, morals, and individuals’ priorities vary, and the
durability of the social value generated is unpredictable (Mulgan 2010).

The great ideas of innovation appear because there is a group of motivated, proactive,
and persuasive people who insist on making changes and assuming the risks that may
arise (Mulgan 2006; Mulgan et al. 2007). Therefore, the starting point for innovation is
the awareness of existing needs that are not being met, associated with an idea of how to
respond to such needs. It is through contact with reality that ideas evolve and improve.
Under such a perspective, innovative ideas often need to find support to be able to persuade
potential sponsors, including investment reviews, impact assessments, and more developed
instruments to measure success, such as social return on investment or combined value
(Mulgan et al. 2007).

Social innovation is not exclusive of the non-profit sector; it can be operated by politics
and governments, by the market, by social movements, by the education sector, as well as
by social enterprises (Mulgan et al. 2007; Phills et al. 2008). Currently, social innovation
seems to play a decisive role in social progress—it contributes to economic development
and to the evolution of several areas, such as health, education, new technologies, and
business, although when compared to business innovation, little has been researched on
the process (Mulgan et al. 2007).

Unlike social entrepreneurship and social enterprise, social innovation transcends
sectors, levels of analysis, and methods for discovering processes that produce lasting
impact (Phills et al. 2008). Many innovations create benefits for society, especially through
increased employment, productivity, and economic growth, and many involve the creation
of new business models able to meet the needs of poor people in a more efficient, effective
and, if not unprofitable, at least in a sustainable way (Phills et al. 2008).

Innovation is an experimental process and as such, openness to failure/risk is refined
(Seyfang and Smith 2007). Funding constraints inhibit experimentation and punish failure
by withdrawing resources, so the challenge is to develop supporting mechanisms that
allow grassroots initiatives to revise and continue in the light of past difficulties and to
disseminate lessons learned (Seyfang and Smith 2007). While continued funding for failure
may be difficult to justify, it is unreasonable to cut funding for initiatives that are willing to
adapt to activities, overcome problems, and are willing to continue experimentation.

Cluster 3 provides information on the importance of strategic management in social in-
novation. The great wave of industrialization and urbanization in the 19th century allowed
for an increase in social entrepreneurship and innovation: mutual self-help, microcredit,
cooperatives, unions, reading clubs, and philanthropic business leaders (Mulgan 2006).
Nowadays, studies on the models of competition for projects and social innovation actions
help to make markets work more efficiently, identifying relationships and opportunities
(Westley et al. 2013). The strategy of social innovation programs can include creating
benefits or reducing costs for society and can determine the development and assertion of
the innovation process (Phills et al. 2008).

In this field, new knowledge is needed to deal with new forms of innovation (Rosted
2010) and this knowledge must include understanding the value that is being generated by
multidisciplinary innovation teams. Some literature identifies the lack of studies that show
the social impact generated by social innovation organizations (Margolis and Walsh 2011).
There is no coherent system to explain the wide diversity of social innovation strategies,
so it is essential to invest in scientific research and policies that contribute to the creation
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of several basic innovations and to design a variety of sustainable practices (Seyfang and
Haxeltine 2012).

Cluster 4 reveals the relationship between social innovation and entrepreneurship
regarding research. Research on innovation and social entrepreneurship falls far short of
its practice (Johnson 2003). In the innovation process, it is essential to understand how the
context influences behavior and how it can affect social systems (Cajaiba-Santana 2014), as
well as to identify which are the contextual forces that can be exploited (Austin et al. 2006).

According to Austin et al. (2006), the emergence of social entrepreneurship results from
several factors: (1) Market failure: social innovation initiatives arise when there is a failure in
the social market, i.e., when the forces of the market do not satisfy a social need; (2) Mission:
the fundamental objective of social entrepreneurship is to create value for the public good
while commercial entrepreneurship aims to create profit for private purposes and benefits
society by generating goods, services, and jobs, which can cause transformative social
impacts; (3) Resource mobilization: the fact that non-profit organizations do not redistribute
the surpluses generated limits managers regarding the rewards that can be generated
from human resources compared to the business sector; (4) Performance measurement:
measuring the performance of the social entrepreneur becomes more difficult in businesses
since it has more tangible and quantifiable measures of performance.

Recognizing the whole social innovation process, it can be said that innovation and
entrepreneurship are fundamental to make sense of today’s uncertainty, and third sector
organizations are, and should be, seen as the drivers of social change (de Wit et al. 2017) in
which social entrepreneurship assumes the main objective of creating social value at the
expense of personal and shareholder wealth (Mair and Marti 2006).

Cluster 5 includes papers related to the role of social innovation in local development.
Creating communication and distribution networks between government, business, and
civil society can be a strategy to profit from knowledge and practices in favor of social
innovation processes, adding quality to an extremely demanding scenario in the era of
globalization (Howaldt and Schwarz 2010).

Taking examples of dynamization of innovative community development initiatives
in different European cities (Moulaert et al. 2005), one assists to the emergence of networks
that have gained institutional capacity and became fund managers at different levels,
created jobs, and promoted the concept of community-based economic regeneration, as
well as the development of integrated areas, combining resources to improve conditions
and reintegrate them into the economy through personalized training and individual
counseling. The same authors point out that the most popular, spontaneous, and creative
initiatives are usually the most innovative; the more radical movements can, generally,
have a longer life, a wider spatial impact, or provide greater social benefits, but, in contrast,
the more popular or even utopian movements are more prone to bureaucratization and the
original loss of the principle of social innovation. Thus, local development strategies must
seek to satisfy needs through innovation in neighborhood relations and wider communities,
so innovation in governance relations also means innovation in a representative democracy.

It is important to mention that social innovation is, often, a reaction against social
exclusion and, only in exceptional cases, it is an improvement of a situation of inclusion
or harmony among social groups (Moulaert et al. 2005; Moulaert and Nussbaumer 2005).
These authors refer to the existence of two factors that may limit social innovation initiatives.
The first one is the question of time-based management between the political system, the
social economy, and civil society movements, which can disrupt the reproduction of
socially innovative initiatives, and the second refers to the constraints on the development
of human, organizational, and financial resources. On the other hand, one can mention
elements that may promote social innovation, such as human capital that can be used to
govern, coordinate, cooperate, create, and improve the social cohesion of local and regional
communities and the culture, because different ethnic groups and cultures must develop a
common language and a communication system, seeking a new balance between the logics
of their existence (Moulaert and Nussbaumer 2005).
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When one considers communities as an intermediary of territorial development and
its agents and their organizations are involved, the institutional environment in which a
community network develops must be democratic and act as a catalyst for cooperation and
interaction with other networks, providing coordination among networks (Moulaert and
Nussbaumer 2005). Alongside these contributions, business innovations also tend to have
positive effects, not only for innovators, but for the community as a whole (Pol and Ville 2009).

Considering Cluster 6, it seems that, in recent years, social innovation has gained a
broader and more persistent dimension associated with creativity. In this cluster, most
papers use the case study methodology and present a relationship between creativity and
social innovation. These papers recognize that agents that promote social innovation must
develop mindsets that aim to develop creativity, DIY, and collaboration as a path to activate
and organize resources (Cajaiba-Santana 2014). Social innovation and the emergence and
implementation of new ideas about social relations and social organizations require an
active analysis of the causes that operate in a social system (Marcy and Mumford 2007).
Investigating creative strategies, recognizing the work performed, and exercising creativity
are factors that will, certainly, boost innovation and provide a multidimensional and
appealing response to the community.

Cluster 7 focuses on a single paper that demonstrates how transformation in the
management ecosystem restricts the social innovation processes. The paper of Biggs et al.
(2010) — Navigating the back loop: fostering social innovation and transformation in
ecosystem management—shows examples and factors that may help to promote social
transformation and the emergence of new ecosystems. The authors were able to verify that
social innovation is a non-linear process, and it is always defined in relation to a specific
context and time, though it may not be possible to replicate the same strategies within
different contexts (Biggs et al. 2010).

Main Sources of Citations

The 444 papers included in the sample were published in 235 academic journals (with
5348 citations) and, as it can be seen in Table 3, 26 journals were cited at least 52 times.

Table 3. Main sources of citations in the field of social innovation.

Total Total of Papers Total of Citations Average Citations per Year

Urban Studies 8 894 66.8
Creativity Research Journal 12 374 30.79

Journal of Cleaner Production 5 300 53.23
Ecology and Society 13 294 45.93
Organization Science 1 184 23

Environment and Planning C-Government
and Policy 2 182 26.19

American Journal of Community Psychology 10 181 11.74
Harvard Business Review 2 151 7.9
Journal of Business Ethics 7 147 17.84

European Urban and Regional Studies 6 126 14.21
International Journal of Technology

Management 7 106 11.99

Technovation 4 98 10.34
Technological Forecasting and Social Change 8 84 17.45

Futures 7 83 12.91
Energy Policy 3 82 7.65

Global Environmental Change-Human and
Policy Dimensions 2 82 14.77

Sociologia Ruralis 3 62 9.81
Public Management Review 2 58 14.35

Canadian Psychology-Psychologie
Canadienne 1 56 4.67

Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences of the United States of America 1 56 7

Technology Analysis and Strategic
Management 3 56 10

Environmental Politics 1 54 6
Journal of Business Research 8 54 11.5

Regional Studies 3 54 6.46
Business and Society 1 53 5.89

Entrepreneurship and Regional Development 1 52 5.78

The publications with the highest number of citations are Urban Studies (894 cita-
tions), the Creativity Research Journal (374 citations), the Journal of Cleaner Production
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(300 citations), and Ecology and Society (294 citations). Some of these works are also those
with the greatest impact, such as Urban Studies (66.28), followed by the Journal of Cleaner
Production (53.23), Ecology and Society (45.93), and the Creativity Research Journal (30.79).

Figure 3 refers to publications with the highest number of co-citations (at least 60) and
Table 4 shows the 3 resulting clusters. Cluster 1 includes publications related to the envi-
ronment and urban areas, Cluster 2 refers to publications in the area of management and
entrepreneurship, and Cluster 3 includes publications focusing on research methodologies.
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Table 4. Clusters resulting from the most cited sources.

Cluster 1—Environment and Urban Area Cluster 2—Management and Entrepreneurship Cluster 3—Research Methodologies

Research Policy (238 citations)
Urban Studies (190 citations)

Technological Forecasting and Social Change
(110 citations)

Academy of Management Review (225 citations)
Academy of Management Learning and Education

(172 citations)

Creativity Research Journal (223 citations)
Organization Studies (85 citations)

Ecology and Society (110 citations)
Futures (94 citations)

Journal of Cleaner Production (92 citations)
Energy Policy (90 citations)

Internacional Handbook on Social Innovation:
Colective Action (88 citations)

Global Environmental Change-Human and Policy
Dimensions (81 citations)

Technology Analysis and Strategic Management
(75 citations)

European Urban and Regional Studies (71 citations)
American Journal of Community Psychology

(71 citations)
International Journal of Urban and Regional

Research (63 citations)
Ecological Economics (62 citations)

Sociologia Ruralis (61 citations)

Journal of Business Ethics (147 citations)
Harvard Business Review (123 citations)

Organization Science (111 citations)
Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice (101 citations)

Technology Analysis and Strategic Management
(97 citations)

Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly
(89 citations)

Journal of Business Research (83 citations)
Administration in Social Work (73 citations)
Jornal of Business Venturing (68 citations)

Jornal of Management (69 citations)
Techonovation (66 citations)

Journal of Product Innovation Management
(63 citations)

Long Range Planning (61 citations)

Stanford Social Innovation Review (77 citations)
American Journal of Sociology (72 citations)

Regarding authorship, the results show that 996 authors are responsible for all papers
included in the sample. Table 5 shows the 40 most cited authors, as well as the number
of citations per author and the number of papers published by the authors. As it can be
observed, 7 of these authors were cited more than 200 times and the most cited authors
are Swyngedouw (648 times), Westley (281 times), and Gonzalez (259 times), Moulaert
(255 times), Boons, Luedeke-Freund and Seyfang (243 times), and Mumford (217 times).
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Swyngedouw is a professor of geography at the University of Manchester, and he is the
author of several scientific articles related, mainly, to economic and political analysis,
globalization, regional development, finance, and urbanization. The author with the largest
number of papers published is Mumford (8 papers), followed by Moulaert (5 papers),
Tjornbo, Moore and Westley (4 papers), and Swyngedouw, Seyfang, Mumford, and Olsson
(3 papers).

Table 5. Main authors cited in the field of social innovation.

Author Total of
Papers

Total of
Citations Author Total of

Papers Total of Citations

Swyngedouw, E. 3 648 Schultz, L. 1 84
Westley, F. 4 281 Bodin, O. 1 84

Gonzalez, S 2 259 Crona, B. 1 84
Moulaert, F. 5 255 Branzei, O. 2 79

Boons, F. 1 243 Le Ber, M. 2 79
Luedeke-Freund, F. 1 243 Lida, T. 1 75

Seyfang, G. 3 243 Shern, D. 1 75
Mumford, M. 3 217 Maruyama, Y. 1 75

Tracey, P. 2 186 Nishikido, M. 1 75
Dacin, M. 1 184 Tsemberis, S. 1 75
Dacin, P. 1 184 Moran, L. 1 75

Haxeltine, A. 1 181 Shinn, M. 1 75
Mumford, M. 8 177 Asmussen, S. 1 75
Martinelli, F 1 153 Lonergan, D. 1 68

Kanter, R. 1 150 Scott, G. 1 68
Healey, P 2 135 Carpenter, S. 1 67

Tjornbo, O. 4 133 Hausermann, H. 1 67
Moore, M. 4 128 Gerometta, J. 1 67
Olsson, P. 3 125 Biggs, R. 1 67
Folke, C. 1 84 Longo, G. 1 67

After analyzing the 444 papers, Figure 4 presents the authors with the highest number
of co-citations (30 or more); Moulaert is the most co-cited author, with a total of 214 citations.
Most of Moulaert’s research work focuses on the study of urban development and the
institutional dynamics of social innovation and social exclusion.
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Table 6 presents the clusters of the most co-cited authors. Cluster 1 includes authors
who are more related to strategic management and entrepreneurship research; in cluster
2, the authors relate to research in the area of social innovation; cluster 3 refers to authors
who are more focused on globalization and sustainability, and cluster 4 includes authors
studying architecture and urbanism.

To increase the understanding of the subjects explored by the publications on social
innovation, a lexical analysis of the keywords that are more frequently found in the biblio-
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graphic database was performed. Considering the title and abstracts of the papers in the
sample, a word cloud was constructed (Figure 5 and Table 7). The result shows six clusters
of words. Cluster 1 is related to governance and sustainability, cluster 2 refers to knowledge
through experience, cluster 3 mentions collaboration networks, cluster 4 includes issues
related to social responsibility, cluster 5 indicates a future perspective in the field of social
innovation, and cluster 6 sets out key factors of the innovation process.

Table 6. Clusters of the most co-cited authors.

Cluster 1—Strategic
Management and
Entrepreneurship

Cluster 2—Social
Innovation

Cluster 3—Globalization
and Sustainability

Cluster 4—Architecture
and Urbanism

Austin, J. (30 Citations)
Bourdieu, P. (32 Citations)

Dees, J. (44 Citations)
Eisenhardt, K. (32 Citations)

Mair, J. (48 Citations)
Nicholls, A. (64 Citations)
Porter, M. (41 Citations)

Schumpeter, J. (42 Citations)
Yin, R. (31 Citations)

Zahra, S. (31 Citations)

European Commission
(103 Citations)

Howaldt, J. (57 Citations)
Mulgan, G. (183 Citations)

Munford, M. (141 Citations)
OECD (52 Citations)

Phills, A. (49 Citations)
Pol, E. (36 Citations)

Geels, F. (72 Citations)
Moore, M. (31 Citations)
Seyfang, G. (88 Citations)
Smith, A. (66 Citations)

Westley, F. (52 Citations)

Healey, P. (30 Citations)
Jessop, B. (42 Citations)

Moulaert, F. (214 Citations)
Swyngedouw, E.

(36 Citations)
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The authors believe the social innovation concept, through its fast-developing interest
(Mihci 2019; Adro and Fernandes 2020), has been converted into a catalyst for the academic
community analyses looking for new perspectives and/or struggling with barriers or im-
passes in reaching clarifications and results. Based on the bibliometric study presented here,
there is evidence that research on social innovation is extremely relevant, with increasing
interest and publication. However, the number of papers and researchers, compared to
other areas of study, is still relatively small.

In the literature review section, based on the contributions from the existent academic
contributions, the authors proposed a definition of social innovation as a process of change,
social collaboration, and interaction aiming at organizing ideas and inventions to tackle
social problems and to improve quality of life and collective wellbeing through mechanisms
of community governance. However, the word count presented in Table 7 adds concepts
that were not present, or that were weakly present, in the research. This remains as one
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of the novelties of our paper. In line with such a comparison, later research has added
several concepts, such as politics, structure, state, corporate social responsibility, technology,
institutional entrepreneurship, and resilience. Our analysis suggests that these are the
directions that the latest research has been taking.

Table 7. Word count.

Cluster 1—Governance and Sustainability Cluster 2—Knowledge through Experience Cluster 3—Collaboration Network

Words Word Number Words Word Number Words Word Number

Governance 41 Entrepreneurship 38 Collaboration 12
Innovation 61 Structure 19 Participation 12

Management 28 Knowledge 17 Politics 14
Politics 38 Performance 24 Social change 12

Sustainability 21 Perspective 24 State 12
Social innovation 233 Transformation 19

Cluster 4—Social Responsibility Cluster 5—Future Perspective Cluster 6—Key Factors

Words Word Number Words Word Number Words Word Number

Enterprise 12 Challenges 12 Community 16
Model 14 Economy 11 Complexity 9

Organizations 25 Science 9 Dynamics 9
Social entrepreneurship 33 Technology 11 Institutional

entrepreneurship 8

Corporate social
responsibility 9 Resilience 13

Responsibility 9
Social enterprise 10

5. Conclusions, Limitations and Future Research

It is understood that social innovation is often presented as a normative tool used to
solve social problems through the creation of new services or new products (Kinder 2010;
Klein et al. 2010; Mulgan et al. 2007; Mumford 2002). It is a research area of great potential.
However, the lack of a sustained and systematic analysis is delaying the practice of social
innovation (Mulgan 2006). It is also important to mention that researchers from different
fields do not feel fulfilled by the conceptualization or identification efforts of the concept
social innovation (Mihci 2019).

Thus, conditions must be created for investment in this research area, as it may signifi-
cantly impact the dynamics of communities, organizations, governments, and the economy.
As an example, one can mention the necessity of performing an in-depth qualitative analy-
sis to understand the conditions necessary for the creation of innovative processes (Seyfang
and Smith 2007), and, at the same time, understanding how players build the social innova-
tion inherent network is fundamental (Bataglin and Kruglianskas 2022) and may offer a
source for discussion of measurement and scalability of social innovation.

Based on the sample of this study, more than half of the papers published between
1970 and 2017 (245 papers) were published over the last three years (from 2015 to 2017)
and, at present, have an average rate of citation of 12.05%. The papers were published in
235 academic journals, namely the Innovation—The European Journal of Social Science
Research, the Ecology and Society and the Creativity Research Journal—one of the journals
with highest number of papers published. This paper’s sample includes 996 authors,
with Mumford being the author with the most publications and Swyngedouw being the
most cited author. Our word cloud associated with the topic includes social innovation,
innovation, governance, policy, entrepreneurship, and social entrepreneurship.

In terms of limitations, bibliometric studies provide one kind of insight into the reach
and effect of published works, however, given research and the scholarly publishing process,
they are not necessarily accurate and thorough; another limitation is related with the
database—only one database (Web ISI of Science) was used to search for scientific articles,
using exclusively papers published in journals within the category of social innovation.

Recognizing the factors that are associated with the emergence of social innovation,
future studies should focus on understanding the influence of context, market, governance,
and performance on the process of social innovation. It is equally important to understand
the common financial management of social innovation initiatives and to rethink other
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management models that can support and sustain the actions. Also, since new areas are
emerging (e.g., social entrepreneurship) (Farinha et al. 2020), reinforcing the intersection of
several areas with social innovation, another future path is to identify and analyze possible
similarities and distinctions with nearby topics.
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